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ARTS AND LITERATURE

Criticism


Music


*Children’s Songbook of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints*. Salt Lake City: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1989.


Scott H. Duvall is Chair of the Rare Books and Manuscripts Department, Harold B. Lee Library, Brigham Young University.


Novels


Personal Essays
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Poetry

Harris, John S. “Hotblood.” BYU Studies 29 (Summer 1989): 69–70.

The following is a list of poems published for the first time in Harvest: Contemporary Mormon Poems.

Clark, Dennis. “For Anders at Seventy Days,” 163.
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___, "The Lord's Table." *Dialogue* 22 (Summer 1989): 139.

Short Stories
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BIBLIOGRAPHY


**BIOGRAPHY**
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“James O. Mason—Crusader for Health.” *This People* 10 (Fall 1989): 13.
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Wixom, Hartt. "Ladell Anderson’s Biggest Victory." This People 10 (Spring 1989): 44–47.

CONTEMPORARY

Allen, Joseph L. "Mexico/Guatemala." This People 10 (Fall 1989): 33, 37, 39–40, 42.
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Campbell, Courtney S. “At the Edges of Life.” This People 10 (Fall 1989): 21–24.
“Cartoon Creates a Stir.” Editor & Publisher 122 (June 10, 1989): 50.
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Mayfield, James B. and Kristen Rogers. "Youth Attitude Survey Results." This People 10 (Spring 1989): 49–51.


Rogers, Kristen. "How Healthy Are We?" This People 10 (Fall 1989): 10–15.


**DOCTRINAL**

Baker, Margaret P. “‘Hearken, O Ye People of My Church.’” *Ensign* 19 (October 1989): 32–34.


Barlow, Philip L. “Why the King James Version?: From the Common to the Official Bible of Mormonism.” *Dialogue* 22 (Summer 1989): 19–42.
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England, Eugene. “Becoming Bone of Bone and Flesh of Flesh.” In *As Women of Faith: Talks Selected from the BYU Women’s Conferences,* edited by Mary

_____.

“Perfection and Progression: Two Complimentary Ways to Talk about God.” BYU Studies 29 (Summer 1989): 31–47.


_____.


_____.


Millet, Robert L. By Grace Are We Saved. Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1989.
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Sorensen, A. D. “Lehi on God’s Law and an Opposition in All Things.” In The Book of Mormon: Second Nephi, The Doctrinal Structure: Papers from the Third Annual Book of Mormon Symposium, edited by Monte S. Nyman and


Top, Brent L. Though Your Sins Be As Scarlet. Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1989.


Woodford, Robert J. “The Articles and Covenants of The Church of Christ and the Book of Mormon.” In Doctrines for Exaltation: The 1989 Sperry Sympo-
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**HISTORICAL**


Cheasebro, Margaret. “Two Little-Known Pageants of the West: Journey into Anasazi Country.” This People 10 (Summer 1989): 37–38, 41.

Church History in the Fulness of Times: The History of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Salt Lake City: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1989.


Dennis, Ronald D. A Facsimile and a Translated Facsimile of Udgorn Seion (Zion’s Trumpet). Provo, Utah: [Author], 1989.
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Dyal, Donald H. “Mormon Pursuit of the Agrarian Ideal.” Agricultural History 63 (Fall 1989): 19–35.


Garrett, H. Dean and Clark V. Johnson, eds. Regional Studies in Latter-day Saint Church History: Arizona. Provo, Utah: Dept. of Church History and Doctrine, Brigham Young University, 1989.
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Smart, William B. “Two Little-Known Pageants of the West: Pioneering in Castle Valley.” *This People* 10 (Summer 1989): 37–38, 42.


Thompson, George A. Throw Down the Box!: Treasure Tales from Gilmer & Salisbury, the Western Stagecoach King. Salt Lake City: Dream Garden Press, 1989.
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**INSPIRATIONAL**


Harriman, Grant Von. As a Man Speaketh So Is He. Orem, Utah: Keepsake Bookcards, 1989.


_____. Das Beste was Du Sein Kannst [Be Your Best Self]. German]. Bad Reichenhall: LDS Books, 1989.


